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ber 19- ТИК HILL or SOLD. SUNLIGHTThe matter whleb Um pae* Safe, Soothing, Satisfyingwe guarantee that, to any Intelligent farmer 

or housewife, the eon lente of this single yaga 
from week to week during the year, wtU he

» The ragged rail Fence j let loafed along 
In a leisurely, zigzag line,

Down the side of toe Hill, and wander- 
out

To the murmuring slopes of pine.

It positively cure# croup, colds, coughs, colic, sore lungfi, kidney troubles, 
lame back, chaps, chilblains, enrache, headache, toothache, cuts, bites, burns, 
bruises, strains, sprains, attЯ jointe, sore muscles, stings, cramp# and pains.

times the lubeorlpUon pries oj

SOAR Has proved

enormous 
sale that it is

The best value for 
the Consumer
of any seap in the market. 

Millions of women throughout the 
world can vouch for this, as ll 
is they who have proved its 

t , value. It brings them less 
labor, greater comfort.

T і; li doHNSOty'b
It is the great vital and muscle nervine. Ш * AW
It ia for internal as much as external use. » W*.;
It is used and fully endorsed by all athletes. ^7Д//УОДІА
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne. rAfs,
It is what every mother should have in the house. >
It is loved by suffering children when dropped on sugar 
It is used and recommended by many physician, everywhere.
It is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age. w 
It is safe to trust that which lias satisfied generation after

K s ssüüs й^лїзігЛйда^йіїйі1te «

It is the best.
It ia the oldest.

And I had only to climb the Fence, 
. Or go through a crumbling gap, 

To let gold spill down out of my 
And overflow from my lap.

WORTH WHILE.

Tie ему enongh to be pleasant 
When life fl jwe along like a song, 

Bat the man worth while it the one who 
will smile

When everything goes dead wrong ; 
For the teat of the heart ii trouble, 

And it alwajs cornea with the years, 
And the smile that is wor.b the if aises 

of earth
It the emil i that shines tbtotigh tears.

I
And the Fe 

For all it
Fence never cared a single bit, 

was thereto guard,
And I mljjht have doubled my gulden 

Untroubled of watch or ward.
A

ШA careless old Fence, and yet the Hill ^ 
Broke splendidly on the eyes—

Gold clear out of the west, my dear,
And gold char up to thoskies!

And ycu needn’t say “Ob, it's a fairy 
tale !”

With that odd little scornful nod, ^
For it happens t > be our own Ksat Hill 

Grown over with goldenrod.
— Youth’i Companion. I

It is ему enough to be prudent 
When notbijg tempts yon to stray ; 

When without « r within no voice of sin 
Is luring your sjul away ;

But it’s only a negative virtue 
Until it Is tried by fire.

And the life that is worth the honor of

Is the one that resists desire.

f* *

The Doctor's Signature and directions are on every bottle.
If you tes t «N h .end t. ».. P.k. SS cate» H« gs.oo. Sold by Drusstet. P-mphUt frc. 
I. S. Johnson fit Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Мам., Sole Proprietors.Trip

imbltlon
ТІІ.ТОЯ, SI. John, Я. B.. AirslH far Wow Hm iukk.mthe machine quickly for a few mo

rn» nta. thon thoroughly mb all the oil 
off with rags, and apply machine oil to 
the peris which need oiling.

RIDANT' Ш MS ОРЕМ Lllfl!By the cynic, the sad, the fallen,
Who had no strength for the strife 

The world’s higtiway is cumbered to-

They make up 
But the virtue tb

<i RATE K V L-CO * FORT1N11. D. A. GRANT & CO.,ve Perfect

EPPS’S GOGOATo clean w'n lows and looking-glasses. 
To a quart ol luke-watm water add a 
dtssen-ipoonfal ot k rosen«|oll, dip а 
leather into the mixture and mb the 
glare; it will be clean in half the time 
t will take to clean with water only. 

Polish with a dry leather.
To ptiaitve shoes and boots. To 

soften and prevent leather from crack
ing, rub castor oil into it, and let 
it remain on for about twelve boon ; 
this applied about once a month will 
greatly prolong the wear of shots. 
They will polish perfectly with ordi
nary blacking after using it.

Change dishea upon 
which meat, poultry or fish is kept 
dally. Wipe out the bread pan every 
morning. Hang meat in cold weather, 
for several days before cooking : fl >ur it 
before you hang it up. Turk* ye be
come much more tender by hanging. 
Pork is said to (be much more digest! 
ble from being rubbed ovtr with silt 
for twenty-four hours before roMting |

t'ABEULLT INVmitilTED ВЇ THE 
CANADt FU1MKB9’ 81 N.

a well-known —МАЖсГАСтсажаа or—

R<MB CIRTH, ( ON('ORI) WieeeHI. 
BISINKv8 WtbMINH,
PIANM BOX B1WIE8,
BANtiOR BIGGIES,
VORNlNti RIGGIES,
PHIIR1T0NS of every dcsrrlptlea. 
EAXIUT CARRIAGKH efall kinds; all# 
8LK1GIIS «ml И .<68 la every style rt«

W# soarantw quality and pries 

from811” kb*k oonstanUy on taaatf la 
yni promptly attend*! to st надмім

FaotoryTand Show Hoorn» :

lain Street, - - Woodstock, N. B.
P. O. Box I».

Arr. 10th. ISM.

the item of life, 
at conquers passion 

sorrow that hide# in a smile, 
these that are worth the homage

find them but once in a while. 
—Ella Wheeler Wikoz.

i.V-7
ЩЯЩЩ іінвлкглмг-si-vry.it

•Use Koester nod Her Fnrent* Kndornr the I

Facte Public Pally .lastlfled I tin- flue pro|»-»Ui'w чи WvW-nel.-vl.wl I Mr«» g?: ss
«âs ™ SB5SttS3a3&SffHthe signature of Dr. Evans, of Elm- t«. rv»wt ■mtt i. ihi.-u. > u. .line*
wood, attention ™ to th. » £±rs
markable case of Mus Christina Koe- wi nk p<>uu. \v« may m,n, „ mu.i

feting frtm inflammation of the left кн-і- «imply with uuiine wut«-r or milk, 
lung, which subsequently developed all *^.onl> "4- k«u u«,*. by or... «.тьсіїм 
tb* ■l«"» °[ cooeumption. In June ol JAIU
the same year she wasted to a skelc- Chemist, l/imfoii, Ku*tatul.. „
ton, and was sutieting trom an intense I ' ~
cough with profuse expectoration of Few Proprietary Medicines -have so
г.“Г »— * —«>-»j-* <*.<*»

until Dr. Evans, at a stage when other the charge of Empiricism as " Putr-

Stored BrWlfibm? I'îik<Put*wilh- ' *“'■ Emcl*,0:' ol Cji M,,r 2І1 “d

ay that Hood's 
vo doue me a 
rere attack of 
;elUng over the 
cngtli, and had 
a proved to be 
Its were very 
Ills medicine to 
a Usui or other

Ai
Ills

FЖTHE HOME.
Conditiontores FowoEÆIUNCTCALITY IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

Hardly anything can be said on the 
subject of punctuality that does not 
sound trite. Yet the feet remains, in 
spite of aU that haa hern written from 
the “wise man of I«r*el" down to the 
present time, that want of punctuality 
is still the root of aglarger number of 

any of the numerous i 
Men, trafhed as they usual

ly are to business habits, early learn 
the value of time. Women, to whom 
the management of the household and 
their own times and вемопе for work

We also keep 
liglilyol them.'1 
w Brunswick, і

In the Urdcr.

Keeps Chickens Strong
rod healthy: It gets your pallets to leyin* esrlyt 
ll is worth its weight in gold when hens are moult
ing: il prevents all diieaae. Cholera, Kuup, Dtar- 

Leg-Weakncsa, Liver Complaint and Gaps#
II Is a powerful Food Dlgeallve.

Large Cans sts Most Economical to Buy.

semble, and do 
y all druggists. will oonvines you of the truth ef thttevils ti »n 

omission.

lilway.
the let October, 
illway will run

8T. JOHN t 
RJlb.PlO-

МакеІЕїЖ
їїїігм-^яіе.їй.'й ададизя.

il.

lip it in я pirns of 
lengthwise of tie 

ol the

wffte

Take »clean satin shoes, 
w flannel and dip 

the satin

are committed, are nit forced into sys
tematic punctual habits sa early or as 
ctrtainly. The hoo»ekeep#r whose 
breakfMt is late falls back on the 
charity of th>se who ere ready to ex
cuse her. The bcur who is late to the 
bank or workshop cannot plead in ex
cuse that breakfMt was late. He 
knows no excise will be received and 

. plans to take а Ьміу “pick-up” meal 
rather than risk the displeMure of his 
employer and рсміЬІе tine. The mao 
who is in butinées fur himself knows 
that every moment’s delay after bis 
office hours means a loss of custom and 
boaineee 
eumetim

grain, change the toiled part 
flannel so as not to rob the dirt 
the paru already cleansed, 
satin shoes should be kept in bine 
paper; if laid by for any length of 
time cover the paper with wadding to 
etdude the air and prevent them from 
turning yellow.

Rich ooflee cake. Two cupa of but
ter, three of sugar, one of тоїамев, one 
of very sir mg ooflee, one of cream or 
rich milk, the yolka of eight eggs, one 
nound each of raiaens and curranU, one 

ttound of citron, the same of figs, 
and five cupe of brown flonr after it is 
stirred. Put the flour in the oven nntil 

rich borown, being careful not to 
urn it. When cold sift with it three 

tablespoon fais of good baking powder 
and a little sal'. Cat the figs In long 
strips, dredge all the fruit with the flour, 
beat the case well up and bake in a 
moderate oven from four to five hours.

. •« « U-.u,«totoptijhJtt, pfX'SSitt.hb
,msJ ?*. women who drudge prjp(>rt|on cf a dessert spoonful to a 
Into the “{«ht do so because they ubieepoonlui Qf vinegar into the bot- 

haye **no«d the laws of panctuallty, ц shake well, but do not put in the 
or in short in colloquial pW, their • nor oo;et ^ top of the bottle 
work is “ahead of them. The rapid, wl ’̂e hand, or you may burst it. 
systematic worker^whose nieata arc ll- Thll mjxture cleans perfectly and

tLT VS? "Г Ж‘їь, lhde.cl-,".
boue». There ate clean, rinse in clear water, and
their housework with such burtneisdlke drbln Yet another way is to cat a raw 
precieon that they have considerable |nto ітац square pieces, and
leuure. There are others with the eame v" inU) the decanters with a litUe 
work who are the prey ofevsry dle £ weu shake till clean and rinse 
goeeop of the morning, who, though . . ' water.
dru Iglng constantly, can never keep up 
with their work. Tne systematic wo
man politely Informs her friends that 
she hu no time in the morning to aee 
them, but is happy to see them in the 
afternoon, when she siU down. She 
regulates her work ss/ystematicaily м 
a bank president the work of his office.
It requires firmneee of will to go on 
with work and refuse to sit down to 
gossip with the idle ca lets, as the man 
of baaincM does. It requires skill In 
the management of details, a skill in 
which educated women excel, to 
so arrange work that it shall adjust 
itself harmoniously. It fs just such 
skill that is positively necessary to suc
cess Id the household. Let the mottoes 
of the kitchen be—"Everyth!, g on 
time,” and “plan nothing you cannot 
accomplish.” Let the children’s clothes 
be simpler. Let the table be plainer, 
but do what you do punctually. Do not 
let the winter clothes wait till January 
to be made, or the summer sewing till 
June. Once having fallen into oidetly 
ways you will be Mtonished how much 
leisure time you will have, where be
fore all wm confusion, hurry and the 
unpleasant sense of work undone.

in a week the symptoms had abated, Pancreatine, With the Hypophoepbitee
Й m.“,r t c.hb‘№.edto I Ll- -d ia-
Elmwood, a distance of six miles, and 
wm in good health, except for the weak-
nan occasioned by 10 long en iUneei. I ,tood t в teat of twentj-Bre yean.

The publication of the doctor в state- . . . , . .
ment, of which the above is a conden-1 °°w Ьм many envious imitators and 
sation, treated considerable interest, es- unscrupulous competitors — but it is 
Keanla’hUkll"to by aUU^/ociia p-iaoep.-the èi«wau.»D

the Medical Council for his action in I Remedy fob Сохвимртіоя and all

iSSi'ffi1,0. Ï.SSS2fiSK[w— n-ш».
Canada Farmers’ Sun wuj commis
sioned to carefully investigate the mat
ter and ascertain how far the doctor’s 
statements were corroborated by the 
patient’s family.

An interview with Chrletin s Koester, I - s —, -- —^
her father and mother, wm held at the F* \t ^ fn ff- Д
homestead iu the Township of North (I W g U Pi ai _ 
Brant, Misa Koester le a well developed ■ штвш I lV/l
healthy looking girl of eighteen years 
of age. She stated that she was now in I 
the enjoyment of ptr.'ect health and 
able to do her part in the labors of the 

and had not since her cure had 
any recurrence of her former trouble.

Fado Koester, father oL Christina, 
slid that the statement ae published m 
Dr. Evans’ open letter as to his daugh
ter’s recovery wm correct. She was 
first taken sick about the 16th of March,
18УЗ, of inflammation of the left lung, 
and after treatment by Dr. Evans 
seemed to recover after abont two 
weeks, but again relapsed with the ар-1
parentiy hopjiess condition#described Proprietors, St. John, N. B.
In the letter. She wm terribly wasted. I - _______________—------------

NEW GOODS ,
This famous Health ^Restorer has Gentlemen's Department.

•7 King Street.
sua ві.ааапачмяSLrssz ‘ct'ïarîLrfSMarine Shirts 4»d Drawers.

IE ITOOEl

or.id to ee. Лак Fire*

ЩЖтттйтежргеав trains 
end Halifax At

1L John for Una- 
і elneping ears al

,TBT. JOHN- , and when they sto 
* again? Do you know how m 

pounds of milk each cow produces in a 
year? Do you know how much each 
cow's milk tests, and how much butter 
each will give you? If you know this 
jou ate able to tell very nearly how 
mu* h your Income ia from each cow, 
and h iw much profit she gives you ovi r 

of keep. Yon will likely be 
surprised to find that your profits from 
individual cows run all the way from 
140 down to nothing and leas than 
nothing, and I shall be surprised if you

In my own herd daring the last year 
my greatest profit from one cow wm 
$41 60, allowing $40 for cost of keep, 
and my greatest lose $16 20, a difference 
between the poorest and beat of $57.80, 
and just m much work to care fur the 
poor one m the good one. Lit me say 
tight here, to avoid being sentenced as 
a fool, tnat I have sold the pooreet 
beiftr, and several more in the same 
Сіам, not to brother farmers for milk
ers, bat to the butcher fer bee*, so now 
they will never have a chance to beat 
another farmer ont ot their board bill F.vety night she coughed up a large 
or of perpetuating the unprofitable bowlful of fetid matter. The family 
breid. had completely given np all hopee of

The value of a cow, I take it depends her recovery, and for two night* sat 
almost entirely on the amount of but- with her expecting that she woold 
ter she products. Buppr.se a cow pro- After beginning the Pink Pills a change 
(luces 500 pounds of butter a year, for the .better wm speedily noticeable, 
which nets from the factory 20 cents The cough began t j discontinue and in 
per pound, giving an income rof $100. one month had entirely ceased, when, 
If we allow $40 for let d, we have a clear as stated in the doctor’s letter she wm 

iflt of $60 which will pay 20 per cent, sufficiently recovered to drive to Elm- 
tereet on an investment ot $300. Do wood. Bhe continued taking the pills 

you nut think m good a cow м that ia until October. Christina had Ueen 
worth M00 to keep for a milker and quits well since and this fall had been 
breeder ? pitching sheaves and helping In the

A 400 pound cow ia worth $200 ; a 300 harvest field, 
pound cjw, $100 ; a 250 pound oow, $50; Mr*. Koester concurred with her hus- 
a 225 pound cow, $25 ; a 210 pound oow, band's statements throughout, and wm 
$10 ; while a 200 ponnd cow would just emphatic In testifying to Christina's 
about pav her board, and would juai be reduced and weakly condition, et the 
wprth taking as a gift. Now, suppose crisis of the dieewe and the eomplete- 
a cow will produce only .150 pounds of ness of her recovery, 
butter (there are lots of cows like that), In view of the corroboration by Мім 
you sustsin a 1cm of $ lu every year you Koester and her parents of the stsu- 
keephtr, and should you buy such a mente made In Dr. Kvan's letter, all 
oow to keep for five yeari you ought to doubts in the nutter must be set at rest, 
get her for a present, and in addition and the doctor’s action in giving the 
she should have a fifty-dollar^bill pion- facts of this remarkable esse to the 
ed to each ear, and even then your bar- public is fully justified.—Adv‘1. 
gain would be a poor one, because this 
cow would take up the rot m of one that 
would give you a good profit.—C. 8. Ar
nold in Hoard’s Dairyman.

Hester, Roberta & AM
STjSSUrany 

in a
prestige. The 
es found that " woman’* 

wm never done,” leaving the inf 
that it could not 
true of the work of the average woman. a 
A vast number of the household work- b 

nd maids, "work 
" A

yet undone, because 
e to accomplish all.

fault Ьм been For sale by all Druggist! at 50 cents a 
bottle.e inference 

This is notbe done.

—ай ARTISTSA vast numb 
era, both тіаігеевем 
best when the sun . 
few women and a few men 
worked that they cannot lie 
rest at night without feeling 
sure of the cares yet undom 
there 
The 
late L

is in the west.
USE ONLY 

W1NS0R
lie da For the test 50 rears Cough 

Medicines have Iwen eAming 
In and dying ont, hot during 
ah this time

SHARP’S

CELEBRATED

& COLORS.BALSAM OF HOREHOmin
Never left the Front Ibtnk for Curing

CROUP, C016H8 AN В COLDS.
All Druggists and most Uroeerymen sell tL

gr«)Cta(ssBs4tls.

1st, Щ NEWTON'i
KNOWN ALL 0VKR THB W01L1.

All Art detterm hare them. Take no otbsr.

A. KANINA Y dfc NOM. Montreal
Whnlwale Agents for Canada.

OODILL’8
KING

ARMSTRONG* CO.,
eh WtU Iw paid to 
ic I ierimus and

eenting greatest 

CARMAN,
Halifax, №. W.

YOU HAVE THEM!m Pavane Restores 
Nervous 
Energy, 
Mental 

Activity, 
and Muscular 

Vigor. 
Re- Vitalizes 

the Blood, 
invigorates 

the Stomach, 
and Aids 

Digestion.

OLDЖ eov* Ч0ТІА 
NEW BRUNSWICK,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ui 
CANADIAN

THE FARM.

m
HTS.^
ЛТВЯТ? For a

CHEAP HOH8E8.
STAMPS.Electric lines and bicycles have re

duced the average value of hones in 
the United States from 25 to 50 per 
cent. In the Western 
ihe Iom is felt the wont,

^They will be found on letters between UWseW

I pay fh>m I cent to $30 
on the whole envelope.

Htamps must be In good condition.
range country 
t, for tbe sur

plus has formerly been »>ld in the 
East. Now the Емі is a closed market 
to t rdinary grades of hone, and there 
is a surplus everywhere. In oases of 
forced sale pilots are sometimes rtdio- 

aly low. A Chicago paper werts 
that recently a number of carloads of 
range hones of good grade were receiv
ed by an Eastern road for shipment to 
an Eastern terminal. The E«stern 
road advanced the chargee of the West
ern lines which had forwarded the 
bones, and added the amount to its 
chargee for transportation. Arrived in 
the EMt there was no market for the 
honte, and they were finally sold for $6 
a head. The F.Mtern road was paid the 
entire ригсЬме price, and wm th 
compelled to charge $800 to profit and 
Iom for its experience in the hone bue- 

Hot hkiioi.d hints. inees. In the future it will advance no

SSSaS
ln*U’ , .. , . . n. He wanted a good, small-etsod riding

When boiling cabbage put a piece ot hone (or bie boy and found txactly 
bread into the water to prevent the un- wbst he wante<l in a Kansae city horse 
pieasAntodorwhich wUl go tbivugba merket- He „anted to buy the hone 
house; keep cfl tbe lid of the saucepan immediately, but wm informed that 
and cook in plenty of boiling eaH#d he muat buy al auction. As a 
water. special favor, however, the auctioneer

To dean sewing machines. Coverall agreed to put up the hone selected to 
the bearings witb kerosene oil, work be bid on fint, the railroad official be-

|--------log in a hurry. As it wm lid out the
nn auctioneer announced : “Lot No. 16,” 

ar.d the official’s eye sparkled as he 
noted the springing g*it and graceful 
form of his prcnpecUve pmchaee. He 
would willingly have given $100 for 
the bores without a bid, but carelessly 
called out: Fifty dollan” as a starter.
He wm jubilant when it was knocked 
down to him for $75. He decided to 
lead his prfn home immodiatuly and w. 
so anne unced himself to the barn man-

“Whit will .ou have done with Slng-n, pubdc epeakere, ecton, auo 
I'Ve olhcnf’ naked that (unotionaej. tlooeere, le.cbei», pt'»:heia and all 
There were eix horeee In loi .lateen who are li.bio to overtax and Irritate 
and the railroad oBcial U thinking ol the vohal organ., fiod ln Ajer a Cherry

s» ЕЇВЕНЕЕ
ble.
K. D. c. Pills tares Chronic Constipa

tion.

Karmas
rasters

r. a. a.l .anew*.
Boa яхт. John,*, ж

IS a J. & J. D. HOWE,Єє Лтсгісав?хпЗ 
-orx the pebfiewtlfc

BenUOc work in the 
egplw eent free. 
Жі veer, single 
nber МИШВІ lai.u* 
Pbotogrnphe of new 
builder ■ lo .how the

Mannfectmrera ef МЯЕНІ

FURNITURE!
CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,

BEDSTEADS, TABLES,
WASHSTANDS, EU

Granite Wort*
Don't alt In 

doctor will in 
to cash it.

S sissies—"I>o 
health lift?” tim

HA WKER’S
Non e and Stomach

IW UKRMAIN СГГ.,HAOOKIG BVLDIWe.
you prAotlce with the 
nyths—“ No, but I tag- 

uUte an awning j ist outside my win
dow."

“No.” said Mm. DsPi 
don't mind expenses when it comes to I 
our library. Home of the bucks, I am ZliZfZ.V і ?i' / V ' A4/,, 
informed, are printed from diamond « «. '«i v»r:wi

ИНГ.ЛТ AH FOOD FOR HOIUVAWALKER ACf-
ГГШ1, Я, Щ h On account of the. short crop of ojrn 

and oats in this state I have been feed
ing wheat to my horses. I commenced 
to feed one pint of well-soaked wheat 
to each horse, and incressed tbe 
amount to one quart after it is soaked.
I now turn my hcee from my feed 
cooker into the xfsiel containing the type.
wheat end ateem It tor about liftem Wile—"The prive of the nlnok wee
minutts, leaving it to stand in the hot but j ROl B discount so it only cost 
water until used or until it becomes me f8>.. Husband-’’Yes, but you 
cool. My horses work every d*y «n oouy have got tlm same thing at B*« * 
the farm, and L have never had them ^ |0f ю Wife—” That may be. but 
look so well, fst and si et. I pan feed th Battle wouldn’t have ultra, oil 
two home cn whea'e five days for 57c, anything ” 
and on corn озе and one-half days 3 
for 58c, 6ni my horses will ne 
in better shape fed on the 
wheat than on corn. 1 i 
figures from the present prie* 
and corn in the market he 
time. I buy the bett wheat I can get.—
W. E. Chapin, Dee Moims, Iowa.

TONIC. ЖАМТ ВЯІ) UHIOW wnuurr.

SAINT JOHN. V. В“ we

5ЇІ UGH >
JPwjSsS:- ‘ r

CURE*

Scrofule
діііау : VTŒbfê*3S

•

. ds.ua і

1 tassra
free: і
Tltv -Ія'- I'rofo.-

J
Some of tny scholars write Ijol 

words л minu’e in Simple Short- ^ j
hand, and take the bueinto. conrto ,:л • •;
as well—use- shorthand in their ' / •••■'• v.m.>
book keeping, read it like long : ■. x^rx '
hand. Been here less than three
months, too. • .„Г ЯГ '

Name another school that can ^
show like results? It can't be !U
found. It is for our intcrct 
have the shortest and most practi- 
cal methods. Life echolarship $30. ІЙЯм.":
Lessons by mail SÏÏ?

SNELL'S COLLEGE, Truro, N. 8. | "aSSStWl. noon* ж. ж/ i«u,«.t,.o."

auctioneer annoui 
ard the official’sWALTER BAKER & GO.

Tbe Largoit Manufacturer* of
PURE, HIOH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
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